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 QUESTION 21To reduce the attack vectors for a virtual machine, which two settings should an administrator set to false? (Choose

two.) A.    ideX:Y.presentB.    serial.presentC.    ideX:Y.enabledD.    serial.enabled  Answer: AB QUESTION 22Which two groups

of settings should be reviewed when attempting to increase the security of virtual machines (VMs)? (Choose two.) A.    Disable

hardware devicesB.    Disable unexposed featuresC.    Disable VMtools devicesD.    Disable VM Template features Answer: AB

QUESTION 23Which password meets ESXi 6.x host password requirements? A.    8kMVnn2x!B.    zNgtnJBA2C.    Nvgt34kn44D. 

  !b74wr Answer: A QUESTION 24An administrator would like to use a passphrase for their ESXi 6.x hosts which has these

characteristics:-- Minimum of 21 characters-- Minimum of 2 wordsWhich advanced options must be set to allow this passphrase

configuration to be used? A.    retry=3 min=disabled, disabled, 7, 21, 7 passphrase=2B.    retry=3 min=disabled, disabled, 21, 7, 7

passphrase=2C.    retry=3 min=disabled, disabled, 2, 21, 7D.    retry=3 min=disabled, disabled, 21, 21, 2 Answer: B QUESTION 25

Which Advanced Setting should be created for the vCenter Server to change the expiration policy of the vpxuser password? A.   

VimPasswordExpirationInDaysB.    VimExpirationPasswordDaysC.    VimPassExpirationInDaysD.    VimPasswordRefreshDays

Answer: A QUESTION 26An administrator has been instructed to secure existing virtual machines in vCenter Server. Which two

actions should the administrator take to secure these virtual machines? (Choose two.) A.    Disable native remote management

servicesB.    Restrict Remote Console accessC.    Use Independent Non-Persistent virtual disksD.    Prevent use of Independent

Non-Persistent virtual disks Answer: BD QUESTION 27An administrator has recently audited the environment and found numerous

virtual machines with sensitive data written to the configuration files. To prevent this in the future, which advanced parameter

should be applied to the virtual machines? A.    isolation.tools.setinfo.disable = trueB.    isolation.tools.setinfo.enable = trueC.   

isolation.tools.setinfo.disable = falseD.    isolation.tools.setinfo.enable = false Answer: A QUESTION 28Which two statements are

correct regarding vSphere certificates? (Choose two.) A.    ESXi host upgrades do not preserve the SSL certificate and reissue one

from the VMware Certificate Authority (VMCA).B.    ESXi host upgrades preserve the existing SSL certificate.C.    ESXi hosts

have assigned SSL certificates from the VMware Certificate Authority (VMCA) during install.D.    ESXi hosts have self-signed SSL

certificates by default. Answer: BC QUESTION 29Which three options are available for replacing vCenter Server Security

Certificates? (Choose three.) A.    Replace with Certificates signed by the VMware Certificate Authority.B.    Make VMware

Certificate Authority an Intermediate Certificate Authority.C.    Do not use VMware Certificate Authority, provision your own

Certificates.D.    Use SSL Thumbprint mode.E.    Replace all VMware Certificate Authority issued Certificates with self-signed

Certificates. Answer: ABC QUESTION 30When attempting to log in with the vSphere Web Client, users have reported the error:

Incorrect Username/PasswordThe administrator has configured the Platform Services Controller Identity Source as:-- Type. Active

Directory as an LDAP Server-- Domain: vmware.com-- Alias: VMWARE-- Default Domain: YesWhich two statements would

explain why users cannot login to the vSphere Web Client? (Choose two.) A.    Users are typing the password incorrectly.B.    Users

are in a forest that has 1-way trust.C.    Users are in a forest that has 2-way trust.D.    Users are logging into vCenter Server with

incorrect permissions. Answer: AB     
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 http://www.passleader.com/2v0-621.html QUESTION 31Which group in the vsphere.local domain will have administrator

privileges for the VMware Certificate Authority (VMCA)? A.    SolutionUsersB.    CAAdminsC.    DCAAdminsD.   

SystemConfiguration.Administrators Answer: B QUESTION 32Which Platform Service Controller Password Policy determines the

number of days a password can exist before the user must change it? A.    Maximum LifetimeB.    Password AgeC.    Maximum

DaysD.    Password Lifetime Answer: A QUESTION 33An administrator is configuring the clock tolerance for the Single Sign-On

token configuration policy and wants to define the time skew tolerance between a client and the domain controller clock. Which

time measurement is used for the value? A.    MillisecondsB.    SecondsC.    MinutesD.    Hours Answer: A QUESTION 34Which

VMware Single Sign-On component issues Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) tokens? A.    VMware Security Token

ServiceB.    Administration ServerC.    VMware Directory ServiceD.    Identity Management Service Answer: A QUESTION 35

Which two are valid Identity Sources when configuring vCenter Single Sign-On? (Choose two.) A.    RadiusB.    NISC.   

OpenLDAPD.    LocalOS Answer: CD QUESTION 36An administrator needs to create an Integrated Windows Authentication

(IWA) Identity Source on a newly deployed vCenter Server Appliance (VCSA). Which two actions will accomplish this? (Choose

two.) A.    Use a Service Principal Name (SPN) to configure the Identity Source.B.    Use a Domain administrator to configure the

Identity Source.C.    Join the VCSA to Active Directory and configure the Identity Source with a Machine Account.D.    Create a

computer account in Active Directory for the VCSA and configure the Identity Source. Answer: AC QUESTION 37An

administrator wants to reduce the memory overhead for a 3D graphics enabled virtual machine (VM). What advanced feature can be

added to the VM configuration file to reduce memory overhead? A.    vga.vgaOnly=TRUEB.    vga.svgaEnable=FALSEC.   

svgaEnabled=FALSED.    svgaDisable=TRUE Answer: A QUESTION 38An administrator is building a large virtual machine that

will require as many vCPUs as the host can support. An ESXi 6.x host has these specifications:-- Six 32-core Intel Xeon Processors

-- 256 GB of Memory-- 512 GB Local disk space using VMFS5What is the maximum number of virtual CPUs that the virtual

machine can be allocated? A.    64B.    128C.    192D.    256 Answer: B QUESTION 39Which two features are available for virtual

machines configured with DirectPath I/O? (Choose two.) A.    Fault ToleranceB.    Suspend and ResumeC.    Virtual Symmetric

Multi-Processing (vSMP)D.    Virtual Non-Uniform Memory Access (vNUMA) Answer: CD QUESTION 40An administrator is

creating a new Content Library. It will subscribe to another remote Content Library without authentication enabled. What

information from the published library will they need in order to complete the subscription ? A.    Subscription URLB.    A security

password from the publishing Content LibraryC.    Publisher's Items.json fileD.    Username from the publishing Content Library

Answer: A     
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